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Introduction 

Defining and measuring success

Leveraging educational technology and SAMR

Climbing out of complacency /SAMR ladder activity 

Developing researchable questions for formative and summative feedback

Tools for reflection and research
Surveys
Drawings
Classroom observations

Looking forward: Data sources of the future

Culture of reflection

Q & A

1:30-3:30 Agenda



Ruben’s background and perspective

• Ph.D. (Chemistry), Science and Education Researcher

• SAMR, EdTech Quintet

• Synth maker and dragon slayer



Damian’s background and perspective

• Ph.D. in psychometrics and educational research

• 20+ years working to leverage technology to advance the state 
of the art in educational research, measurement, and 
evaluation.

• Help schools study the impact of their educational 
investments, particularly teacher and student technologies.



What is the single technology that 
drives so much of what we do in 

educational research and 
measurement today?



IBM 805 Test 
Scoring Machine





Thinking like a researcher

• How do you define and quantify the changes 
happening in your classrooms?

• How to study the impact of educational technology 
(and other educational investments and reforms)?

• How can we leverage data for formative and 
summative success?



Why invest in 1:1 
computing devices for 
students?





What is the purpose of 
school?



• Constitutional perspective
• Legal perspective
• Business leaders perspective
• Parent perspective

What about school’s perspective?                 
www.purposeofschool.org

Categorize and quantify the wide spectrum of reasons we have schooling in 
the US. Use content analyses to focus is on the perspective of schools 
themselves.  Mission statements are a common “data” point for most schools.



How US schools have described their own purpose/goal:

Cognitive/Academic 
Development

Social Development

Emotional Development

Civic Development

Physical Development

Vocational/Career Development

Integrate Into Local Community

Integrate Into Global Community

Integrate Into Spiritual Community

Create Safe/Nurturing Environment

Create Challenging Environment

www.purposeofschool.org

http://www.purposeofschool.org


Mission Statement/School purpose and outcome identifier:







What are the components in your mission statement?

www.purposeofschool.org

http://www.purposeofschool.org


Mission, Implementation, & 
Assessment



Consider Implementation areas (resources, 
practices, and initiatives…educational technology) 
in your classroom/school that are: 
• Congruent with one or more aspects of your 

mission.
• Non-congruent with one or more aspect of your 

mission.

Implementation



Consider your student, teacher and school 
outcomes (scores, data, performance reviews) 
that are: 
• Congruent with one or more aspects of your 

mission.
• Non-congruent with one or more aspect of 

your mission.

www.purposeofschool.org

Assessment 



How does your school define the success of your students, 
teachers, and programs?

How does you define the success of your students, teachers, 
and programs?

What data or information is currently used to represent this?

Discussion



How congruent are the components of your school 
mission with your classroom and school-wide 
implementation and assessment efforts?  

How does your school define the success of your 
students, teachers, and programs?

What data is used to represent these 
competencies?

Sharing



Developing researchable questions

What are your needs?
Who is your audience?

• What is the purpose of your program?
• What are the results you would most like to be 

able to share from your school/program?

Prioritize when planning and get multiple 
perspectives from various stakeholders
• Broader perspective
• Stakeholder buy-in



Developing researchable questions

What makes ideal research questions, outcomes, and 
goals?

Some goals and outcomes are nearly impossible to 
measure.

Some goals and outcomes are easy to measure.



Developing researchable questions
•Don’t be too ambitious!

•Don’t be too ambitious (really).

•Don’t start with the methodology (The questions you 
ask should drive the methods you use).

•It’s easier to measure tangible and definable 
outcomes.

•If appropriate, include indicators of success.

•Have justification/rationale for asking your questions.



• Don’t lose site of the forest through the trees 
• Define, articulate, and communicate!
• How do we extract a meaningful story from data?

Data 

Results 

Findings 

Sharing Your Story

Using the data you collect to tell your story: 

What 
researchers 
would like to 
think happens



What usually 
happens

Data 

Results 

Findings 

Sharing Your Story





Formative and summative 
data/assessment 

Summative 
Information

Formative
Information

The information you collect about your program can inform your day-to-day 
operations and decisions (formative information) which over time provides 

evidence of success/goals met (summative information).


